
PRESS RELEASE 

 
Hill Country Film to Show at the _________ Theater 

 

Nudged is scheduled to be shown at the ______ Theater in _________ on ________, ________th. The film 

will begin at 7:00 pm with a Q&A with the director afterwards. 

 

“The movie deals with some classic themes and some new-age; a pleasant combination for a local film. 

‘Nudged’ plays a sort of soft ambient music throughout and has its moments of delightful humor and dark 

themes as well. What rings especially true is the happenings of everyday small-town life and the effects we all 

have on one another’s lives.” From the film review by Candice Bruselas, May 14, 2015, San Marcos Daily 

Record. 

 

Nudged is about lives intertwined. At a community TV station, in a small Texas town, we find artists, 

mathematicians, yoga instructors, computer programmers, old hippies, the slightly crazy and the unrequited. 

The three main characters illustrate the dynamics going on. Paul, the artist, is a widower who has gone into his 

own little world and convinced himself that he is happy right there. Mary, the mathematician, is hiding a big lie 

and she finally decides to reveal who she really is. Rusty, a one-time, hotshot radio guy, is determined to 

reclaim the past and is slowly consumed by his fantasies and obsessions. Lives intertwined, these people 

nudge each other into confessions, confrontations and new expectations. 

 

Nudged was filmed totally in Wimberley, Texas with local actors and using locations at the Bent Tree Gallery, 

Calley's Jewelry, King Feed and Hardware, Heart of Texas Yoga; on the Wimberley Square; and at several 

picturesque, local locations. Learn more about the film at nudgedmovie.com. 

 
More information and contact person: 

 

Rodger Marion 

512-814-9730 

rmarion@hotmail.com 

 
CAST 

 

Paul   John Daws     

Mary   Carla Daws     

Rusty   Jason Foreman  

Rose   Tiffany Patch    

Nina   Celeste Coburn  

Joe   Jay Pennington   

John   Rob Mahoney 

Lynette   Deanna Lalich  

 

CREW 

 

Producer/Director Rodger Marion  

Composer/Sound Jason Marion  

Assistant Director Andrea Ballentine  

Line Producer  Jane Knaus 

Casting   Carla Daws    

Paintings  Morgan Marion    

Sculptures   Marvin Niebuhr  

 

 
Nudged is copyright © 2015 by Smith Creek Studios 



Stills from Nudged  
Contact: Rodger Marion - 512-814-9730 - rmarion@hotmail.com 

All rights reserved: Smith Creek Studios, 2015 

 

Mary (played by Carla Daws) asks Paul (played by John Daws) to be on her television program 

to discuss math in art. 

  

 Nina (played by Celeste Coburn) convinces her Mom (played by Carla Daws) to “lighten up.”  
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Rose (played by Tiffany Patch) confronts her Dad (played by John Daws) about his stalled “new  

big painting.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Behind the Scenes: Deanna Lalich and John Daws prepare to act, while Rodger Marion (director) and 

Jason Marion (sound recordist) prepare to film. 
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Rusty (played by Jason Foreman) is kidnaping Rose Paul (played by John Daws) gets advice on his painting 
(played by Tiffany Patch). from  his dead wife (played by Deanna Lalich). 


